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Basketball Trainers, Basketball Trainers, 
Take action, don't just listen! That's it... Enjoy. 



SECRET #1SECRET #1
“The
more you
want to
earn
the more you must
learn.”

- Ben Teer

Secret # 1 - Ben Teer On Training
25,000 Athletes In 2 Years

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-012---2-Years--25k-Athletes-Later-How-Ben-Teer-Blew-Up-His-Basketball-Training-Business-In-No-Time-e26qo1


“To go up, you have to give up, The more you want to
earn, the more you must learn.” - Ben Teer

Secret # 1 - Ben Teer On Training 25,000 Athletes In 2 Years
Interview 

 Podcast:
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-012---2-
Years--25k-Athletes-Later-How-Ben-Teer-Blew-Up-His-Basketball-
Training-Business-In-No-Time-e26qo1

You read that right… 25,000 athletes in 2 years!

How did Ben do it? A few ways:

-Give value from a great intent.

-Have an advertisement budget if you can afford it and advertise
with the most popular accounts that have the most social media
engagement (comments, likes, and views).

-Study and model other successful trainers that you enjoy learning
from because success leaves clues.

“If you say what people say and do what they do, you’ll get what
they have.”

He also has a lot of giveaways to build his community and
following to reward them for engaging with his content.

Oh, and there’s one last thing that Ben does that may not be very
popular, but you can’t doubt it’s success.

He responds to every direct message and comment that he gets.

Btw, here is a bonus episode from Ben you'll LOVE:

Instagram: @teerbasketballtraining1  

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-012---2-Years--25k-Athletes-Later-How-Ben-Teer-Blew-Up-His-Basketball-Training-Business-In-No-Time-e26qo1
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-012---2-Years--25k-Athletes-Later-How-Ben-Teer-Blew-Up-His-Basketball-Training-Business-In-No-Time-e26qo1
https://youtu.be/OyvkM6Z8q60


SECRET #2SECRET #2
"When you’re
starting out,
take every gig that
you can get.

- Tyler Relph

INSTAGRAM: @tylerrelph10

Secret # 2 - Tyler Relph’s Golden Rule
For Success



“When you’re starting out, take every gig that you can
get.” -Tyler Relph

Secret #2 - Tyler Relph’s Golden Rule For Success Interview

Podcast:
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-013---
Tyler-Relph-Shares-His-Thoughts-On-The-Basketball-Training-
Industry-And-His-Golden-Rule-For-Success-e26qo0

Even the best had to break even at one point.

 Meaning, they made just enough money to cover their expenses
like gym costs.

So, break even, and let the word of mouth spread.

Go to tournaments and make connections.

“You need to be a grinder if you’re in this business.”

Training any and everybody eventually led Tyler to a connect that
introduced him to Julius Randle.

And his career took off from there.

“There are days when you don’t want to work out as a basketball
player. It’s all about mental over physical. Take your mentality that
you had as a player and put it into what you do as a trainer.”

Instagram: @tylerrelph10  

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-013---Tyler-Relph-Shares-His-Thoughts-On-The-Basketball-Training-Industry-And-His-Golden-Rule-For-Success-e26qo0
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-013---Tyler-Relph-Shares-His-Thoughts-On-The-Basketball-Training-Industry-And-His-Golden-Rule-For-Success-e26qo0


SECRET #3SECRET #3
“It’s of little importance
what you can do, less
importance what you
did, and most important
what you can teach.”

- Damin
Altizer

INSTAGRAM: @damin_altizer

Secret # 3 - Damin Altizer On Building A
Basketball Training Business   

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-014---Coach-Damin-Altizer-On-The-Basketball-Skill-Developers-Grind-e26qnv


“It’s of little importance what you can do, less importance
what you did, and most important what you can teach.” -
Damin Altizer

Secret #3 - Damin Altizer On Building A Basketball Training
Business

Podcast:
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-
014---Coach-Damin-Altizer-On-The-Basketball-Skill-
Developers-Grind-e26qnv

"There aren’t many accountability structures when it comes
to the craft of basketball training," Damin says.

Damin is huge on having your own checks and balances as a
basketball trainer.

Ultimately, if you make servanthood the objective as a
basketball trainer, and focus on building the player, the
business will build itself.

P.S. Damin has a few episodes on our podcast. It's worth
your time to listen to every one! This one is actually my
favorite.

Instagram: @damin_altizer 

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-014---Coach-Damin-Altizer-On-The-Basketball-Skill-Developers-Grind-e26qnv
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-014---Coach-Damin-Altizer-On-The-Basketball-Skill-Developers-Grind-e26qnv
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-024---Damin-Altizer-Explains-His-Most-Polar-Tweets-e26qnk


SECRET #4SECRET #4
“Put ugly
language in
your
contracts.
I've been kicked
out of 8 gyms.
How many do you
want to be kicked
out of?"

- Sean
Hardeman

Secret # 4 - Sean Hardeman On The
Behind The Scenes  Of The Basketball

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-015---Sean-Hardeman-On-The-Business-Side-Of-Basketball-Training-e26qnt


“I've been kicked out of 8 gyms. How many do you want
to be kicked out of? You've got to put the ugly language
in your contracts.” -Sean Hardeman

Secret # 4 - Sean Hardeman On The Behind The Scenes Of The
Basketball Training Business

 Podcast:
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-015---
Sean-Hardeman-On-The-Business-Side-Of-Basketball-Training-
e26qnt

I’ve personally met Coach Hardeman and a few others on this
list… 

He’s by far the most intense. His brand is Ball Hard. And he
definitely stays true to the brand.

He gives his trainees an advantage that others can’t compete with.
Even if that means sacrificing his profit margin.

The biggest nugget that you’ll probably take away out of the
dozens that he dropped (if you REALLY listen), is about the “ugly”
language trainers need to have in their contracts with gym
owners.

He advises to put ugly language in contracts like ‘hours, during
holidays,’ when negotiations will pick up before any renewal
process, and the exclusive ownership of the basketball court and
any media that comes from his brand.

You've got to listen to this episode to pick up every nugget Coach
Hardeman drops. This summary (admittedly) doesn't do it justice.

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-015---Sean-Hardeman-On-The-Business-Side-Of-Basketball-Training-e26qnt
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-015---Sean-Hardeman-On-The-Business-Side-Of-Basketball-Training-e26qnt


SECRET #5SECRET #5
“Charging
[money]
is not a bad thing.
It holds others
accountable.”

- Jesse
Muench

Instagram: @gethandlesbball

Secret # 5 - Jesse Muench On Building
An Online Basketball Training Business  

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-016---Coach-Jesse--Snake-Muench-On-Building-An-Online-Basketball-Training-Business-As-A-Solopreneur-e26qnu


“We had a coach in basketball, why wouldn't we have one
in business? ” -Jesse Muench

Secret # 5 - Jesse Muench On Building An Online Basketball
Training Business  

 Podcast:
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-016---
Coach-Jesse--Snake-Muench-On-Building-An-Online-Basketball-
Training-Business-As-A-Solopreneur-e26qnu

If you’re the type that likes to have control over your work, then
you’ll like this interview with Jesse.

But, while he likes to have control over his work, he stresses the
importance of having a business coach.

He poses the question, 'if we had a coach in basketball, why is it
so foreign of an idea to have a coach in business?'

A business coach helped him quit his job and do what he loves on
a daily basis.

"He basically helped me create a new life," Jesse said.

Another good topic we covered in this episode was his mindset
on free work.

“Charging [money] is not a bad thing. It holds others accountable.”

Instagram: @gethandlesbball 

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-016---Coach-Jesse--Snake-Muench-On-Building-An-Online-Basketball-Training-Business-As-A-Solopreneur-e26qnu
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-016---Coach-Jesse--Snake-Muench-On-Building-An-Online-Basketball-Training-Business-As-A-Solopreneur-e26qnu


SECRET #6SECRET #6
“The online brand
has helped me
build an offline
brand and a lot of
credibility," - Augie
Johnston  

-Augie
Johnston

Instagram: @ballerbootcamp

Secret # 6 - Augie Johnston Shares His
Experience Going From Pro Basketball
Player To Worldwide Basketball Trainer  

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-017---What-Every-Professional-Basketball-Player-Should-Know-About-The-Basketball-Training-Industry-e26qns


“The online brand has helped me build an offline brand
and a lot of credibility," - Augie Johnston

Secret # 6 -  Augie Johnston Shares His Experience Going From
Pro Basketball Player To Worldwide Basketball Trainer

 Podcast: http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode
-017---What-Every-Professional-Basketball-Player-Should-Know-
About-The-Basketball-Training-Industry-e26qns

If you play or played pro basketball, you’ll dig this episode. Augie
started his training business while playing pro basketball
overseas.

Once he came back to the states, his online portfolio helped
establish his offline clientele and local credibility.

If you’re overseas with some down time, why not build a
basketball curriculum you can use to give away or charge for once
you make your way back home?

Oh, something huge that Augie mentioned was building an email
list. 

I back that point.

Think about it... If Instagram or Facebook change their algorithm
again and hide most of your posts, you’ll want to own your
followings data instead of renting it from Instagram or Facebook.

I enjoyed this conversation because Augie was one of few trainers
I know that did really well online and offline.

Make sure to follow him and his moves! 

Instagram: @ballerbootcamp    

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-017---What-Every-Professional-Basketball-Player-Should-Know-About-The-Basketball-Training-Industry-e26qns
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-016---Coach-Jesse--Snake-Muench-On-Building-An-Online-Basketball-Training-Business-As-A-Solopreneur-e26qnu


SECRET #7SECRET #7
“You can
shortcut
the process, when
you fully accept
the process.”

-Hernando
Planellas

Instagram: @coachhpjr

 Secret # 7 - Hernando Planellas On
Winning Perspective As A Trainer

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-021---Maximizing-Communication-And-Performance-With-Duke-Assistant-Coach-Hernando-Planells-e26qnr


Secret # 7 - Hernando Planellas On Winning Perspective As A
Trainer 

 Podcast: http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode
-021---Maximizing-Communication-And-Performance-With-Duke-
Assistant-Coach-Hernando-Planells-e26qnr

If you’ve been in a funk mentally, this episode is the one for you.

Coach Hernando is the associate head coach at Duke Women’s
basketball.

He’s had a chance to work with some of the top women’s college
basketball players and actors.

Do you remember the commercial for The NBA Awards where
Drake and Will Ferrell roast Demar Derozan?

Here is the one highlight that stuck out to me during our
conversation:

Ego Is The Enemy

This is probably the BEST interview on this list if you are looking
for a mindset shift! 

Check out the full interview

Instagram: @coachhpjr

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-021---Maximizing-Communication-And-Performance-With-Duke-Assistant-Coach-Hernando-Planells-e26qnr
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-021---Maximizing-Communication-And-Performance-With-Duke-Assistant-Coach-Hernando-Planells-e26qnr
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-021---Maximizing-Communication-And-Performance-With-Duke-Assistant-Coach-Hernando-Planells-e26qnr


SECRET #8SECRET #8
"No One Will Do
The Work For You”

-Ryan
Buhain

Instagram: @2handsbasketball

Secret #8 -Ryan Buhain On Finding
Purpose After A Career Ending Injury  

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-018---How-A-Career-Ending-Injury-Helped-A-Basketball-Trainer-Find-His-True-Passion-e26qnp


“You can be around the game without playing the game” -
Ryan Buhain

Secret #8 - Ryan Buhain On Finding Purpose After A Career
Ending Injury

Podcast: http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode
-018---How-A-Career-Ending-Injury-Helped-A-Basketball-Trainer-
Find-His-True-Passion-e26qnp

 

If you’re a hooper that has recently faced a career ending injury,
this is the episode for you.

Ryan talks about the low points he had after his basketball career
ended and he shares his process to finding his purpose and how
you can do the same.

He’s leading the way for the new wave of 20 something year old
basketball trainers in the training industry.

  If you're itching to be a part of the game, and you're unable to
play, there are PLENTY of opportunities. 

Also, Ryan drops some business knowledge on this podcast
towards the end that you definitely don't want to miss. 

Instagram: @2handsbasketball 

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-018---How-A-Career-Ending-Injury-Helped-A-Basketball-Trainer-Find-His-True-Passion-e26qnp
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-018---How-A-Career-Ending-Injury-Helped-A-Basketball-Trainer-Find-His-True-Passion-e26qnp


SECRET #9SECRET #9
"There was no savings,
there was no inheritance,
just full-blown reason not
to fail."

-Chris
Thomas

Instagram: @1worlddominator

 Secret #9 - Chris Thomas On
Pushing Through Past Familial
Challenges 

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-019---Chris-Thomas-On-The-Pursuit-Of-A-Basketball-Training-Career-e26qnq


Secret #9 - Chris Thomas On Pushing Through Past Familial
Challenges   

Podcast:
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-019---
Chris-Thomas-On-The-Pursuit-Of-A-Basketball-Training-Career-
e26qnq

Talk to any trainer in Indiana and they’ll know Chris Thomas.

Rightfully so.

He left a lucrative and secure career at a prestigious accounting
firm with financial stability, his dream job, to start a basketball
training business from scratch all while his wife quit her career to
take care of their daughter who stayed in an incubator for 9
months after being born with spina bifida.

If you’re in need of motivation, this is the episode you need to
listen to.

He offered a few tips that have helped with his success early on:

-Keep expenses as low as possible and use the gym during dead
time.

-Meet the gurus in your field.

And probably most important is this… Stay focused.

 This episode will give you chills...

There was no savings, there was no inheritance, just full-blown
reason not to fail."

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-019---Chris-Thomas-On-The-Pursuit-Of-A-Basketball-Training-Career-e26qnq
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-019---Chris-Thomas-On-The-Pursuit-Of-A-Basketball-Training-Career-e26qnq


SECRET #10SECRET #10
"Integrity
is HUGE."
-Coach
Godwin

Instagram: @coachgodwin

Secret # 5 - Koran Godwin On Personal
Branding As A Basketball Trainer

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-021---Koran-Godwin-On-Personal-Branding-In-The-Basketball-Training-Space-e26qnn


Secret #10 - Koran Godwin On Personal Branding As A Basketball
Trainer     

 Podcast: http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-021--
-Koran-Godwin-On-Personal-Branding-In-The-Basketball-Training-
Space-e26qnn

In the beginning… There was Coach Godwin. He’s a marketer by every
means (right now, he’s running an advertisement on Instagram and
Facebook that has over 1,000,000 views and counting).

In this episode, he urges trainers to ask themselves a few key
questions:

What is it about your branding training methods that you want to
convey to your parents?

Coach Godwin chose hard work. You’ve probably seen the hashtag or
heard him say, “God 1st,” and/or “Work Until.”

Is it all about basketball? Or do you have a message beyond that?

Integrity is huge. He also added a few suggestions for basketball
trainers that has helped his brand grow:

Record everything, because you never know when that film can come
in handy. If you don’t have a videographer, put a camera on a tripod
while you’re doing the work.

Learn how to become a mini-video editor.

Download iMOvie and become a student of new trends in the training
space.

See things the way the consumer or coach sees it.

At one point, Coach Godwin lost out on a lot of potential sales because
his website wasn’t mobile optimized.

He got a lot of traffic (people visiting) to his website, but they would
never click on the site or see his offers.

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-021---Koran-Godwin-On-Personal-Branding-In-The-Basketball-Training-Space-e26qnn
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-021---Koran-Godwin-On-Personal-Branding-In-The-Basketball-Training-Space-e26qnn


SECRET #11SECRET #11
"Focus on
your
strengths."
-Paul
Easton

Instagram: @drillsandskillsbball

Secret #11 - Paul Easton On Growing A
Huge Following While Having A Full-
Time Job 

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-022---Coach-Paul-Easton-On-How--To-Grow-A-Big-Following-On-Instagram-Even-With-A-Full-Time-Job-e26qnl


Secret #11 - Paul Easton On Growing A Huge Following While
Having A Full-Time Job

 Podcast: http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-022---
Coach-Paul-Easton-On-How--To-Grow-A-Big-Following-On-Instagram-
Even-With-A-Full-Time-Job-e26qnl

You either know Coach Easton for the great teaching, his Scottish
accent, or both. He also has a huge following that engages with his
content religiously.

But, starting out, he didn’t even know what a hashtag was. So, he looked
to see what other trainers around him were doing and found his own
style.

Here are his biggest pieces of advice:

Focus on your strengths.

His strength isn’t demonstrating a concept. So, he competes on how
well he can break a skill down and teach it.

His secret to building a bigger following is consistent substance.

He hasn’t found a code to the algorithm. He’s tried, but keep posting
whether you hit or miss.

He was initially focused on followers and likes, but once he stopped
focusing on it, his following grew.

Look at your content from a kids perspective.

Can they really learn from what you’ve just posted?

Have at least one no-basketball day.

His day is Saturday to spend time with his children and unwind.

Stop comparing.

The right people will see your views. Whether that’s 100 views or
1,000,000 views. If you have a full-time job and train as well, you’ll relate

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-022---Coach-Paul-Easton-On-How--To-Grow-A-Big-Following-On-Instagram-Even-With-A-Full-Time-Job-e26qnl
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-022---Coach-Paul-Easton-On-How--To-Grow-A-Big-Following-On-Instagram-Even-With-A-Full-Time-Job-e26qnl


SECRET #12SECRET #12
"In-season coaching

can lead to more

trainees."

-Adrian
Woodard

Instagram: @rtgb_trainer

Secret #11 - Balancing Coaching And
Training During Basketball Season 

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-025---Adrian-Woodard-Talks-Balancing-Coaching-And-Training-During-Basketball-Season-e26qni


Secret #12 - Adrian Woodard on Balancing Coaching And
Training During Basketball Season 

 Podcast:
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-
025---Adrian-Woodard-Talks-Balancing-Coaching-And-
Training-During-Basketball-Season-e26qni

Coaching during the basketball season is a good way to
bring in more trainees.

But, there is a certain way to go about coaching so that it
doesn’t interfere with your training schedule.

Here are Coach Woodard’s suggestions:

Make Sure Your Coach Is Flexible With Your Training
Schedule

Put everything into writing and/or a contract to have proof
and backup.

Factor In Expenses

Don’t forget to consider time, gas, time away from family,
and any other expenses that come with coaching a team.

Check out the full interview

Instagram: @rtgb_trainer 

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-025---Adrian-Woodard-Talks-Balancing-Coaching-And-Training-During-Basketball-Season-e26qni
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-025---Adrian-Woodard-Talks-Balancing-Coaching-And-Training-During-Basketball-Season-e26qni
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-025---Adrian-Woodard-Talks-Balancing-Coaching-And-Training-During-Basketball-Season-e26qni


SECRET #13SECRET #13
"Become A
Marketer"
-Adam
Linkenauger

Instagram: @ilovebasketballtv

Secret #13 - Adam Linkenauger on
Growing A 7 Figure and 1 Billion View
Online Basketball Training Business  

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-26---Adam-Linkenauger---Founder-Of-I-Love-Basketball-Talks-Growing-A-7-Figure-and-1-Billion-View-Online-Basketball-Training-Business-e26qnj


"Become A Marketer"

Secret #13 -  Adam Linkenauger on Growing A 7 Figure and 1 Billion
View Online Basketball Training Business

Podcast: http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-26---
Adam-Linkenauger---Founder-Of-I-Love-Basketball-Talks-Growing-A-7-
Figure-and-1-Billion-View-Online-Basketball-Training-Business-e26qnj

This one was packed with a lot of wisdom. It’s a lot of the same wisdom
he’s used to build I Love Basketball to an online basketball training
company that has over 1-billion views online.

So, let’s get right into it a few of them.

Become A Marketer

You can have a great product (i.e. training service), but if you don’t
know how to market, it’ll never reach the amount of people you want.

Adam spent a ton of time making great products in his early stages, but
no one bought them.

"Learn how to introduce new ideas to the market that solves a massive
problem - it pays well and that business model never fails."

Compete To Serve Your Audience, Not Appease Other Trainers

Yoooo.. Let that one sink in.

Coaches shouldn’t be competing with each other and should be
marketing to their audience correctly.

Build Social Currency First

Likes, comments, subscribers, and engagement doesn’t necessarily
pay, but it can lead to actual dollars.

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-26---Adam-Linkenauger---Founder-Of-I-Love-Basketball-Talks-Growing-A-7-Figure-and-1-Billion-View-Online-Basketball-Training-Business-e26qnj
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Episode-26---Adam-Linkenauger---Founder-Of-I-Love-Basketball-Talks-Growing-A-7-Figure-and-1-Billion-View-Online-Basketball-Training-Business-e26qnj


SECRET #14SECRET #14
“We don’t lack
resources,

we lack
resourcefulness
”

-Coach Fui

Instagram: @coach_fui

Secret #14 - Coach Fui On The Hustle
And Sacrifice It Takes To Become A
Young, Full-Time Basketball Trainer

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Coach-Fui-On-The-Hustle--Sacrifice-It-Takes-To-Become-A-Young-Basketball-Trainer---Episode-28-e26qng


Secret #14 -  Coach Fui On The Hustle And Sacrifice It Takes To Become
A Young, Full-Time Basketball Trainer 

 Podcast: http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Coach-Fui-On-
The-Hustle--Sacrifice-It-Takes-To-Become-A-Young-Basketball-Trainer---
Episode-28-e26qng

Along with Ryan at 2handsbasketball, Coach Fui is another leader of the “new
school” in the basketball training space.

In this episode, he gave a few of his tips for success as a new full-time trainer.

Ask For Help

Fui asked family for help in the beginning when he went into full-time
basketball training.

“We don’t lack resources, we lack resourcefulness” 

Swallow your pride. If you need help, speak up.

Leverage Desperation

In his hardest times, he networked, dm’d 100’s of athletes and gyms (that's
right. The key is to prospect for gyms JUST like you prospect for athletes It's
a numbers game). He also ran practices to gain momentum. And as you
know, the game of basketball (and business) is a game of runs and
momentum.

Be Quick To Respond

Think about how you feel if you’re interested in buying a product, but
someone waits 3 days to respond to you. That’s a no-no for Coach Fui. As
soon as someone inquires about his training, he sends them the time, date,
and location for the session as soon as possible.

Make Time To Grow Your Mind

Spend an hour a day working on your mind. Working on personal
development. This is great for helping him execute ideas fast and not delay.

Promote Competitions

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Coach-Fui-On-The-Hustle--Sacrifice-It-Takes-To-Become-A-Young-Basketball-Trainer---Episode-28-e26qng
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Coach-Fui-On-The-Hustle--Sacrifice-It-Takes-To-Become-A-Young-Basketball-Trainer---Episode-28-e26qng


SECRET #15SECRET #15
"Delegate,

Delegate,

Delegate"
-Jordan
Lawley

Instagram: @jlawbball

Secret #15 - Jordan Lawley On How to
Build An International Basketball
Training Brand
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Secret #15 - Jordan Lawley On How to Build An International Basketball
Training Brand

 Podcast: http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/How-To-Build-An-
International-Basketball-Training-Brand---With-Coach-Jordan-Lawley-
e26qnd

If you’re a basketball trainer, you’ve had to see or hear of Jordan Lawley.

He’s a grinder. Jordan initially drove 100+ miles per day to train in different
locations. The Prius had 297,000 miles on it before it was all said and done. But,
he advises against this after checking his stats (drive-time, efficiency per hour,
etc). Here are a few of the biggest themes that I gathered from our conversation.

Learn How To Barter

Initially, Jordan worked out the boys and girls club in exchange of gym time. He
advises other trainers to partner up with videographers who are wanting to
build their portfolio.

Delegate, Delegate, Delegate

Jordan is self-proclaimed “awful when it comes to technology.” He delegates
web design, business management and technology to others so he can focus
on what he’s good at and spend more time with his family.

Build The Right Relationships

Jordan developed a relationship with the CEO of Asics. Which has allowed him
to utilize gym space that is hard to come by.

**If you’re looking for gym space early on, check out churches, especially Mormon, Methodist, and

Baptist, and YMCAs.**

Consider structuring deals with percentages - it can allow for higher margins.

Don’t Scale Too Quickly

Focus on building your brand and how you can produce the best possible
business model first before spending money on too many resources. I can relate
to this.. I’ve invested WAY too much money during the high times of the
basketball training year and didn’t save nearly enough. I probably sound like a
broken record by saying this, but….

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/How-To-Build-An-International-Basketball-Training-Brand---With-Coach-Jordan-Lawley-e26qnd
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/How-To-Build-An-International-Basketball-Training-Brand---With-Coach-Jordan-Lawley-e26qnd
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“Having No
Time Is No

Excuse."
-Mike Dunn

Instagram: @seemikedunn

Secret #16 - Mike Dunn on The Secret
Behind Gaining 100K Followers In One
Year 
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Secret #16 - Mike Dunn on The Secret Behind Gaining 100K Followers In
One Year

 Podcast:  http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Mike-Dunn-On-The-
Secret-Behind-Gaining-100K-Followers-In-A-Little-Over-A-Year-e26qn5

The guy is multi-talented. Not only is he handsome (if you see his IG stories you
know that’s one of his trademarks), but he also knows his audience just as well
as anyone included in this guide.

Here are Mike Dunn’s biggest pieces of advice to growing a true following:

Be Real

The more you are yourself, as easy as it sounds people struggle with that. Mike
is fun and anyone can connect with what he’s doing. "Do it YOUR way. It’s the
only way you’re going to gain that authentic following."

He’s a people person. He loves what he does.

Be Accessible

Much like Ben Teer, Mike typically responds to every comment and DM. But,
once he got up to 50 direct messages per day, he had to pass on responding to
every message.

“Remember what it was like to be that kid that wanted to gain a response from
someone you looked up to.” That empathy is what has helped Mike grow a
huge following that loves him and his content.

Search Hashtags And Engage

Early on, Mike would go to accounts after searching hashtags and comment
something positive on any video that he found, especially if it was a kid working
out in his or her driveaway. He scaled the unscalable as a lot of business gurus
like to call it. “It takes SO much time. People don't realize that. But, that’s what it
takes to build a following organically,” Mike said.

Use Your Hardships For Inspiration

Mike was a part of a car accident that cracked his skull open, where he could
have died. “Pay attention to the reminders that let us know that life is short and
we have the ability to do what we love to do.” After the accident, Mike wakes up

http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Mike-Dunn-On-The-Secret-Behind-Gaining-100K-Followers-In-A-Little-Over-A-Year-e26qn5
http://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/Mike-Dunn-On-The-Secret-Behind-Gaining-100K-Followers-In-A-Little-Over-A-Year-e26qn5


Secret #17

Basketball"

Instagram: @devinthelab

"I want to be the
Morgan Freeman of

Secret #17 - Ten000 Hours on Basketball Training
and Video Editing 



Secret #17 - Ten000 Hours on Basketball Training and Video
Editing

Podcast: https://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/B2B-62-
--Devin-Williams-A-K-A--Ten000-Hours-On-His-Hoop-And-Business-
Dreams-e4696k

If you really listen to this interview, you'll see how interesting Devin really is.

Listen to this interview and you'll pick up plenty of your own gems.

Find Your Passion

Devin didn't start out as a hard working guy. And he never tried to be a basketball
trainer.  As a matter of fact, after Devin began video editing, he found that he didn't
love basketball as much as he thought he initially did.

He loved video editing. So much so that he barely slept when he first began editing.

The magic here is that the blend between Devin's love for video editing and
basketball paved the way for his career.  

I believe that we can find this blend in our own journey.

What two skills and passions can you marry together that create a unique path for
your career?

Find something that you'd do for free (which Devin did train for free in the
beginning) and run with it until you can charge for it!

Be Real

"You don't have to make it seem real if it's real."

All of Devin's content is real. Almost to the point, Devin admits, that he was at risk for
exposing or hurting others.

He may not have the MOST followers, but he definitely has one of the most raving
fan bases that I've seen compared to other trainers and influencers in the training
space.

This is a recurring theme among a lot of trainers in this document. So it must be KEY!

Be Productive In Your Play

Devin is a huge fan of anime, Dragonball Z, and Netflix films.

Although these are hobby's, they give him inspiration for his next edit.

A recurring theme that I got from this interview with Devin is to intertwine your life as
much as you can and document it with your friends, fans, and followers.

That's ultimately how he built the branding empire that we see today! 

https://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/B2B-62---Devin-Williams-A-K-A--Ten000-Hours-On-His-Hoop-And-Business-Dreams-e4696k
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"Work Your
Ass Off!"

 - Ryan
Razooky

Instagram: @r2bball

Secret #18 -

How A 24-Year Old
Basketball Trainer
Became An Owner Of His
Own Training Facility
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Secret #18 - How A 24-Year Old Basketball Trainer Became An
Owner Of His Own Training Facility

Podcast: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/b2b-76-how-24-
year-old-basketball-trainer-became-owner/id1173229232?
i=1000475717561

Young or old, this interview will make you want to hustle even harder in 2022. You'll
train vicariously through Ryan listening to his experience owning his own training
space.

Listen to this interview and you'll pick up golden wisdom.

Find A Mentor

Ryan began coaching an AAU team at 15 years old, which got him connected with
Jordan Lawley. That's a great way to learn years of knowledge in each training
session.

He also learned a lot from Ganon Baker,

Build Relationships With AAU/Club Teams

 Ryan saved on gym rent and got a chance to train larger groups by connecting with
AAU teams in his area.

Be Resourceful

 His business shifted once he asked a trainee to help him in his training sessions and
began stepping away from sessions to speak to parents, as well as opening more
training sessions.

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/b2b-76-how-24-year-old-basketball-trainer-became-owner/id1173229232?i=1000475717561
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"HOW WE TRAIN

will stand the test of

time long after we

exited the business."

 - Dorian
Lee

Instagram: @bball101epd

Secret #19 -

Dorian Lee On Losing $3
Million In Real Estate To
Growing An
International Basketball
Training Business
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Secret #19 - Dorian Lee On Losing $3 Million In Real Estate To
Growing An International Basketball Training Business

Podcast: https://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/B2B-74-
--Dorian-Lee-On-Losing-3-Million-In-Real-Estate-To-Growing-An-
International-Basketball-Training-Business-e5898o

If you're in the process of starting or growing your own basketball training business,
make sure you listen up to this podcast interview with Dorian Lee.

Who is Dorian Lee?

Dorian is the founder of BBall101 Elite Player Development based out of Atlanta, GA.

The Story Behind Real Estate Leading Him Back To Basketball

 Dorian started purchasing real estate at the age of 25 for passive income.
Unfortunately, the market for real estate crashed. On the brighter side, Dorian saw
that incident as a blessing in disguise because it pushed him back to his primary
love, which is basketball.

For him, the greatest contributor for his success in the basketball training industry is
not necessarily the corporate American experience (which from his experience is
more of sales job), but is network marketing. Positive mindset, right books to read
and proper training set him up for success in player development.

Caution to Basketball Trainers Who are Married and Have Kids

 As you give time to your trainees and to your trainees' parents, make sure to make
time for your own families. Do not be a prisoner of your own success.

Takeaways From The Basketball Training Industry

As basketball trainers, a fact is that the things you teach during trainings are years
ahead.

And so, Dorian believes that "How we [basketball trainers] train, the way we train, will
stand the test of time long after we exited the business."

What's also important is to deliver a complete, confident individual to the world, and
not just on the court.

Advice to Young Aspiring Basketball Trainers

"Be you, but take inventory of what you did well and what you didn’t do well. Draw a
line down the middle and you teach based on that."

https://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/B2B-74---Dorian-Lee-On-Losing-3-Million-In-Real-Estate-To-Growing-An-International-Basketball-Training-Business-e5898o
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"LEARN and
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 - Mark
Kinnebrew

Instagram: @mark_kinnebrew

Secret #20 -

Full-time Basketball
Trainer Explains How He
Successfully Changed
Careers
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Secret # 20 - Full-Time Basketball Trainer Explains How He
Successfully Changed Careers

Podcast: https://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/B2B-79-
--Full-Time-Basketball-Trainer-Explains-How-He-Successfully-
Changed-Careers-ecnb9g

You'll discover in this interview how Mark Kinnebrew transitioned from owning a
construction business to having his own basketball training business. You might want
to listen to Mark's advice of what to keep in mind before going it all-in if you're
thinking to start venturing in the basketball training industry.

The Switch

Prior to basketball training, Mark Kinnebrew owned a construction company.  Finding
his way to stick to the world of basketball, he bumped into a Youtube video of Micah
Lancaster on Coaching Trainer's Clinic and he found himself attending Mike's
conference.

Micah's detail and passion in basketball made an impact to Mark. From then, he
decided to slowly let go of the construction business while he started running his
own basketball training business, eventually making the latter a full-time thing.

Metrics To Look At

If you decide to rent a basketball training space, make sure you'll be able to rent the
space assuming you're not training full-time.

In terms of membership, it is important what your numbers are and what time of the
year you're in.

One more thing, you should know the right pricing structure for your business.

Learn As Much As You Can

It took years for Mark to make his basketball training business viable. Starting from
scratch, he learned everything from a lot of sources - attended booth camps and
conferences for trainers, watch video course, read basketball-related materials, do
interviews, etc.

From these sources, learn as much as you can and implement them to your
basketball training business, as you see fit.

https://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/B2B-79---Full-Time-Basketball-Trainer-Explains-How-He-Successfully-Changed-Careers-ecnb9g
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"If you’re doing the

same thing as

everybody else,

you’re competing

with everybody else."

 - Tyler
Leclerc

Instagram: @tjltraining

Secret #21 -

Interview with Tyler
Leclerc
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Secret #21 - Interview With Tyler Leclerc

Podcast: https://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/B2B-
124---Interview-with-Tyler-Leclerc-e13a73c

In this podcast interview, Tyler Leclerc will give you so much inspiration on building
up your Basketball Training Business from scratch to a whole new level.

 Hear this interview and get that motivation to work yourself all the way up!

Start Early

 "Trusting my work ethic and knowing what[ever] happens I can figure it out."

Instead of finishing up his college education, Tyler bet on himself in having his own
business at an early age, which comes from his confidence and ability to make things
happen regardless of any circumstances.

 Having the necessary resources and a good support system are some other things
that pushed him forward.

Having Your Own Gym

 For Tyler, it's not just about how much you're going to make in having your own
basketball training space  but the "opportunity cost" it entails.

You can do training whenever you want.

You get more reputability for having your own training space.

You'll be able to film more video contents to grow your social media.

These just mean more clients and more money!

Making a Legacy

"We're not just giving them fish, we teach them how to fish for themselves."

Most players are just doing what their coaches are teaching them. And their coaches
are teaching them what their coaches before have taught them.

Don't just give them the drills, but let them work by themselves. Make them efficient
on their own.

What's Good About Being Different

 "If you’re doing the same thing as everybody else, you’re competing with everybody
else."

Do something that no one else has really done.

Train from a different perspective that actually works and could lead to results. If it
doesn't lead to good results, find a better way to do it.

Give players different values that they can't get anywhere else.

https://anchor.fm/basketballtobusiness/episodes/B2B-124---Interview-with-Tyler-Leclerc-e13a73c


That’s Game Time

JOIN THE FB GROUP
HERE

CONNECT WITH US

Well, that’s it!

If this document gave you ANY value,
go ahead and join our FREE basketball
trainer mastermind group.

FACEBOOK  

INSTAGRAM

YOUTUBE

https://www.facebook.com/groups/hoopsinstitute/
http://www.facebook.com/hoopsinstitute
http://www.instagram.com/mysonjones
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UChKtQrRwO18cjR5sc0W8EVA

